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Abstract
This chapter aims to familiarize readers with general knowledge of passive Q-
switched and mode-locked fiber lasers. It emphasizes on carbon-based saturable ab‐
sorbers, namely graphene and carbon nanotubes (CNTs); their unique electronic
band structures and optical characteristics. The methods of incorporating these car‐
bon-based saturable absorbers into fiber laser cavity will also be discussed. Lastly,
several examples of experiments where carbon-based saturable absorbers were
used in generating passive Q-switched and mode-locked fiber lasers are demon‐
strated.
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1. Introduction
Graphene and carbon nanotubes are carbon allotropes that have a lot of interesting optical
properties, which are useful for fiber laser applications. For instance, both allotropes have
broadband operating wavelength, fast recovery time, are easy to fabricate, and can be inte‐
grated into fiber laser cavity. As a result, they can function as saturable absorber for generating
Q-switching and mode-locking pulses. There are several techniques of incorporating these
carbon-based saturable absorbers into fiber laser cavity. This chapter will discuss the advan‐
tages and disadvantages of most of the techniques that have been used.
© 2016 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution,
and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
2. Introduction to passive Q-switched and mode-locked fiber laser
2.1. Q-switched fiber lasers
A laser could emit short pulses if the loss of an optical resonator is rapidly switched from a
high to a low value. By controlling the Q-factor (quality factor) of a laser resonator, Q-switching
allows the generation of laser pulses of short duration (from nanosecond to picosecond range)
and high peak power. The Q-factor (dimensionless) is given by:
02 fQ P
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where fo is the resonant frequency, ε is the stored energy in the cavity, and P = − dEdt  is the power
dissipated. If the Q-factor of a laser’s cavity is abruptly changed from a low value to a high
value, the laser will emit a pulse of light that is much more intense than the lasers’ continues
output. This technique is called Q-switching. There are two types of Q-switching; active and
passive.
Active Q-switching uses modulation devices that change the cavity losses in accordance with
an external control signal. They can be divided into three categories: mechanical, electro-
optical, and acousto-optics. They inhibit laser action during pump cycle.
In passive Q-switching, the laser consists of gain medium and saturable absorber. The
saturable absorber absorbs light at low intensity and transmits them at high intensity. As the
gain medium is pumped, it builds up stored energy and emits photons. After many round-
trips, the photon flux begins to see gain, fixed loss, and saturable loss in the absorber. If the
gain medium saturates before the saturable absorber, the photon flux may build, but the laser
will not emit a short and intense pulse. On the contrary, if the photon flux builds up to a level
that saturates the absorber before the gain medium saturates, the laser resonator will see a
rapid reduction in the intracavity loss and the laser Q-switches and therefore, will emit a short
and intense pulse of light [1].
2.2. Mode-locked fiber laser
Mode-locking is a technique of generating an ultra-short pulse laser with pulse duration ranges
from picoseconds (10-12 s) to femtoseconds (10-15 s). An ultra-short pulse can be generated when
all the longitudinal modes have a fixed phase relationship. The fixed phase superposition
between all the modes oscillating inside a laser cavity causes the cw laser to be transformed
into a train of mode-locking pulse. The number of longitudinal mode that can simultaneously
lase is dependent on the gain linewidth, Δvg and the frequency separation between modes.
Under sufficiently strong pumping, we can expect that the number of modes oscillating in the
cavity is given by:
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where c is the speed of light and L is the length of a linear cavity. The shortest pulse duration
that we can expect to obtain by a given gain line width is:
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From Eq. (3), we can conclude that the shortest pulse that can be obtained is a reciprocal of
gain line width (in Hz) [2]. Depending on fiber laser cavity type, the fundamental repetition
rate of a mode-lock fiber laser is determined by its cavity length, as shown in the equations
below:
( )      2cRepetition rate for linear cavity Ln= (4)
( )      cRepetition rate for ring cavity Ln= (5)
where -L, c and n denotes the length of the cavity, speed of light, and refractive index respec‐
tively. As the round-trip time, TR, is the inverse of repetition rate, therefore,
( ) ( )    2     R Ln ring cavity or Ln linear cavityT c= (6)
Under certain conditions, the repetition rate can be some integer multiple of the fundamental
repetition rate. In this case, it is called harmonic mode-locking.
Mode-locking techniques can be divided into three categories; active, passive and hybrid.
Active mode-locking can be achieved by using active modulator, e.g., acousto-optic or electro-
optic, Mach-Zehnder integrated-optic modulator or semiconductor electro-absorption
modulator. Passive mode-locking incorporates saturable absorber (SA) into the laser cavity.
An artificial saturable absorber action can also be induced artificially by using Nonlinear
Polarization Rotation (NPR) technique or by using another technique called Nonlinear
Amplifying Loop Mirror (NALM). In comparison, the loss modulation of an active mode-
locking is significantly slower due to its sinusoidal loss modulation. As with active mode-
locking, a passive mode-locked pulse is much shorter than the cavity round- trip time. Hybrid
mode-locking combines active and passive mode-locking. Hybrid mode-locking uses active
modulator to start mode-locking while passive mode-locking is utilized for pulse shaping.
Many nonlinear systems exhibit an instability that result in modulation of the steady state.
This is due to the interplay between the nonlinear and dispersive effects. This phenomenon is
referred to as the modulation instability. In the context of fiber optics, modulation instability
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requires anomalous dispersion and reveals itself as breakup of the cw or quasi-cw radiation
into a train of ultrashort pulses [3-5]. The instability leads to a spontaneous temporal modu‐
lation of the cw beam and transforms it into pulse train [6].
There are many types of passive mode-locking pulses. However, for the sake of brevity, in this
section, we will only discuss the soliton mode-locking pulse. It refers to a special kind of wave
packets that can propagate undistorted over long distances. Soliton phenomena is formed by
the interplay between the dispersive and nonlinear effects in a fiber laser cavity. Soliton mode-
locking implies that the pulse shaping is solely done by soliton formation; the balance of group
velocity dispersion (GVD) and self-phase modulation (SPM) at steady state. The mode-locking
mechanism is not critically dependent on cavity design and no critical cavity stability regime
is required. Soliton mode-locking basically works over the full cavity stability range.
In soliton mode-locking, an additional loss mechanism such as saturable absorber is essential
to start the mode-locking process as well as stabilize the soliton pulse-forming process. In
soliton mode-locking, the net gain window can remain open for more than 10 times longer
than the ultrashort pulse, depending on the specific laser parameter [7, 8]. A stable soliton
pulse is formed for all Group Delay Dispersion (GDD) values as long as the continuum loss
(energy loss) is larger than the soliton loss [8] or the pulses break up into two or more pulses [9].
Soliton mode-locking can be expressed by using the following Haus master equation formal‐
ism [8, 10, 11]:
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Here, A(T, t) is the slowly varying field envelope, D is the intra-cavity GDD, Dg = g / Ωg2  is the
gain dispersion and Ωg is the Half-Width of Half-Maximum (HWHM) of gain bandwidth. The
SPM coefficient δ is given by δ = (2π / λ0AL )n2ℓL , where n2 is the intensity dependent refractive
index of the gain medium, λ0 is the center wavelength of the pulse, and AL and ℓL  is the
effective mode area in the gain medium and length of light path through the gain medium
within one round-trip, respectively. g is the saturated gain and l is the round-trip losses. q(T,
t) is the response of the saturable absorber due to an ultrashort pulse.
This soliton pulse propagates without distortion through a medium with negative GVD and
positive SPM. The positive effect of SPM cancels the negative effect of dispersion. Kelly
sidebands can usually be found in the optical spectrum of a soliton mode-locked fiber laser.
A pronounced Kelly sidebands is an indicator that the mode-locked fiber laser is operating in
its optimal pulse duration [12, 13].
3. Carbon-based saturable absorbers
Graphene and CNT have been used in Q-switching and mode-locking fiber lasers since 2003
[14-16] and 2009 [17], respectively. Compared to SESAM (Semiconductor Saturable Absorber
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Mirror), CNT and graphene holds several advantages, e.g., broadband operating bandwidth,
simple and low-cost fabrication process, and moderate damage threshold [18]. In this section,
both electronic and optical characteristics of graphene and CNT are discussed in detail.
3.1. Graphene
3.1.1. Electronic and band structure of graphene
Graphene is the name we gave to a one-atom thick sp2 hybridized carbon. It has a honeycomb-
like structure. The sp2 hybridization between s, px and py atomic orbitals create a strong
covalent sp2 bonds. The pz orbital overlaps with other carbons to create a band of filled π
orbitals. These bands have a filled shell and, therefore, form a deep valence band. On the other
hand, the empty π* orbitals are called the conduction band [19, 20].
Further observation of the band structure of graphene reveals three electronics properties that
sparked such interest; the vanishing carrier density at Dirac point, the existence of pseudo-
spin, and the relativistic nature of its carriers. The valance and conduction bands meet at high
symmetry K points. Because the conduction and valence band meet at a symmetry K point,
graphene is considered as zero-gap semiconductors (or zero-overlap semimetals) [21]. In
intrinsic graphene, each carbon atom contributes one electron completely filling the valance
band and leaving the conduction band empty. Therefore, the Fermi level, EF, is situated
precisely where the conduction and valence bands meet. These are known as the Dirac or
charge neutrality points.
As mentioned before, due to this unique band structure of graphene, the following are three
important features which to a large extent define the nature of electron transport of this
material, namely, the zero-gap semiconductor, the existence of pseudo-spin, and the linear
dispersion relation.
3.1.2. Optical properties of graphene
Graphene has three types of optical properties. They are linear optical absorption, saturable
absorption, and luminescence. For generating passive Q-switch and mode-locked fiber lasers
using graphene saturable absorber, our main interest is in the optical absorption and saturable
absorption properties that graphene has.
Graphene saturable absorber has an ultrawide band operating wavelength as a result of its
linear dispersion relation. Graphene only reflects <0.1% of the incident light in the visible
region, increasing to ~2% for ten layers. Therefore, we can assume that the optical absorption
of graphene layers is relative to the number of layers, for each layer absorbing ≈2.3% over the
visible spectrum [22].
The saturable absorption property of graphene is the result of Pauli blocking. Inter-band
excitation by ultrafast optical pulses produces a nonequilibrium carrier population in the
valence and conduction bands. In time-resolved measurements [23], two relaxation timescales
are observed; a faster one of ~100 fs and a slower one, on picosecond timescale. The faster
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relaxation time is related to the carrier—carrier intra-band collisions and phonon emission.
The slower relation time corresponds to electron inter-band relaxation and cooling of hot
phonons [24, 25]. For generating mode-lock laser, a saturable absorber with relaxation time in
the timescale of ~ps is necessary. In principle, single-layer graphene can provide the highest
saturable absorption [26-28].
Graphene can be made luminescent by inducing a bandgap through two techniques to modify
the electronic structure of graphene. One technique is by cutting it into ribbons and quantum
dots [29] and the other is by chemical or physical treatments [30, 31], to reduce the connectivity
of the π-electron network. A mild oxygen plasma treatment can make individual graphene
flakes luminescent. The combination of photo-luminescent and conductive layers could be
used in sandwich light-emitting diodes. Luminescent graphene-based material has been made
to cover the infrared, visible, and blue spectral ranges [32-35].
3.2. Carbon nanotube
3.2.1. Electronic and band structure of carbon nanotube
The band structure of CNT can be assumed under a simple tight-binding model of [36]. In the
model, CNT is considered as a roll of graphene layers. A very small change in diameter of the
curvature of the fiber can affect the hybridization of sp3 orbitals in which the electronic structure
will also be affected. Therefore, the electronic structure depends on the geometry of the fiber
and the fiber diameter.
The chiral vector, Ch→ ≡ (n, m), determines whether the CNT is metallic or semiconducting with
bandgap. If n −m  =3k  (k is integer), the CNT is metallic, while when n −m  ≠3k ,   it shows that
the CNT is semiconducting. At first, it was thought that the electrical and optical bandgaps of
semiconducting CNTs were identical based on single particle model; however, the optical
bandgap is actually smaller [37].
3.2.2. Optical properties of carbon nanotube
Just like graphene, CNT has several interesting optical properties. They are: optical absorption,
saturable absorption, and electroluminescence and photoluminescence. The semiconducting
CNTs have peak absorption wavelength depending on the optical bandgaps. Typical CNT
with diameter d, of 7-15 nm has a bandgap energy of 1.2-0.6 eV, corresponds to the optical
wavelength of 1—2 μm. Thus, the peak absorption can be tuned by choosing the appropriate
diameter. However, since CNTs are a mixture of several or many kinds of semiconducting and
metallic CNT as well as different diameter distribution, the absorption peak is determined by
the mean tube diameter and the absorption bandwidth depends on the tube diameter distri‐
bution. Although CNT is essentially a rolled-up graphene, the absorption of CNT is nonlinear.
The optical absorption in CNT is anisotropic because CNT only absorbs the light whose
polarization is parallel to the axial direction of the tube; therefore, an aligned CNT sample is
polarization-dependent [38]. In spite of this, since we use a randomly oriented CNT samples,
the CNT is polarization-independent [39].
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Single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) have been utilized as saturable absorber (SA) for
mode-locking fiber laser long before graphene. The first publication of SWCNT SA can be
traced as early as 2003 [15]. CNT can saturate with high-intensity light when the states of
conduction band become full and the states at valence band become empty. Furthermore, the
recovery time τ is observed to be very fast. In semiconducting CNT, the recovery time of E11
transition is an order of 1 ps, and the transition of E22 is in the order of 100 fs. Slower recovery
in an order of several ps is also seen in the E11 transition. Several mechanisms believed to be
responsible for the fast relaxation have been proposed. These mechanisms multi-phonon
emission [40], tube—tube interaction [41], and exciton—exciton annihilation [42, 43].
The direct bandgap that exists in CNTs suggests that they can be efficient light absorbers and
emitters. Studies regarding electroluminescence properties of SWCNT—polymer composites
have been performed [44, 45]. Electron and hole carriers in semiconductors can recombine by
different sorts of mechanisms. In most of the cases, the energy will be released as heat.
Nevertheless, a fraction of the recombination events may involve the emission of a photon.
The process is called electroluminescence and is responsible for producing solid-state light
sources such as light-emitting diodes (LED). The direct bandgap of a semiconducting CNT is
responsible for the photoluminescence phenomena in CNT. An electron in a CNT absorbs
excitation light via transition from v2 to c2 and creates another excitation [46]. Electron and hole
rapidly relax from c2 to c1 and from v2 to v1 states, respectively. Luminescence can only be
observed in isolated semiconducting CNTs because the bundled CNTs have rapid transfer
process from semiconducting to metallic CNTs [47]. Additionally, a semiconducting CNT can
function as a nanoscale photodetector that converts light into current or voltage [48].
4. Preparation and fabrication of carbon-based saturable absorber
4.1. Optical deposition technique
In optical deposition technique, an intense light is injected into a CNT/ graphene-dispersed
solution from a fiber-optic end to attract the CNT/graphene particle onto the ferrule tip [49-54].
There are generally two types of effects that lead to self-channeling of light in fluid suspension;
the optical gradient force and thermal effects relying on (weak) absorption. When the particle
size is smaller than the optical wavelength, the optical gradient force is weak; therefore, a
higher particle density is required to cause significant change in the refractive index to trap
narrow beams. With higher particle density, multiple scattering dominates; in-turn the
direction of scattered light becomes random. This effect pushes the particles toward the beam
center. Self-trap through very narrow beam is difficult because it requires high particle
densities and this, in turn, involves multiple scattering, which acts as effective loss. Thermal
effect can lead to a significant refractive index change, but in liquid, the refractive index
typically decreases with increasing temperature [55].
Thermophoresis is a thermal mechanism that is often observed in colloidal suspension, which
uses a strong reaction of the suspended particles to temperature gradients. Also known as the
Soret effect, thermophoresis describes the ability of a macromolecule or particle to drift along
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a temperature gradient [55]. Although various mechanisms are capable of depositing carbon-
based saturable absorber to the fiber core, [52] has considered thermophoresis as the most
likely process that is responsible for creating carbon-based saturable absorber via optical
deposition. When the laser is turned on with the fiber in the solution, a strong convection
current centered at the tips is observed. The induced current moves the carbon-based particles
upward toward the fiber tip.
When fabricating a carbon-based saturable absorber using optical deposition, one must start
by dispersing the carbon-nanotube/graphene bundles through ultrasonification process.
Centrifugation follows to separate the macroscopic flakes and the agglomerated carbon
nanotube/graphene. Only the homogeneous part of the solution is used for optical deposition
process [49]. For depositing the carbon-based particles to the fiber core, precise optical power
is essential. Lower optical power will not make the carbon-based particles adhere to the fiber
core, while higher optical power will concentrate the deposition to the area around the fiber
core. The difference between optimal and higher optical power is 1 dB [53]. The optimum
optical power is influenced by other factors such as the size of particles, solution temperature,
concentration levels of the solution, and the optical wavelength used in the deposition process
[49, 53, 54]. For monitoring the optical deposition process, [50] has devised a setup that involves
optical circulator and power meters. For controlling the insertion loss, the duration of the
deposition has to be observed. Long deposition duration would create higher insertion loss.
Optical deposition technique is highly efficient as it only uses a small/required amount of
carbon nanotube/graphene as saturable absorber. However, the disadvantages of this techni‐
que are large scattering loss [39], and the process itself is quite tedious as many factors can
influence the required optical power in-order to make the carbon nanotube/graphene particles
adhere to the fiber core. Furthermore, the success margin is small as only 1 dB can differentiate
between optimal and high optical power.
4.2. Drop cast technique
Drop cast technique is simple and straightforward. Drip a graphene/SWCNT solution onto a
fiber ferrule and let it dry to make an SA. This technique has been utilized in [56-58]. The SA
insertion loss can be controlled depending on the concentration of the solution and the number
of times this process is repeated. The process can also be repeated until the desired insertion
loss is achieved.
Although the insertion loss is high, this can be overcome by increasing the pulse energy. As
the pulse energy depends on the power and frequency, it can be altered by increasing pump
power and/or lengthen the fiber laser cavity. The drawback of this technique is that in the
course of increasing the pulse energy, we inevitably change the repetition rate and pulse width
of the mode-locked fiber laser. Scattering loss is also an issue for this technique.
4.3. Mechanical exfoliation technique
Mechanical exfoliation uses scotch tape to repeatedly peel the graphene layers from a Highly
Ordered Pyrolitic Graphite (HOPG) or graphitic flakes and transferring the layers to the
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surface of the fiber ferrule. A fiberscope is normally used to examine that the graphene is
transferred directly onto the core of the fiber ferrule. Mechanically exfoliated graphene SA has
been demonstrated by [59-62] and [63]. The advantage of this technique is that it yields the
best quality graphene SA. However, the drawback of this technique is that it is time-consum‐
ing. In addition, it could be difficult to control the desired graphene layer(s) that need to be
transferred onto the core of the fiber ferrule.
4.4. Thin film and polymer composite
SWCNT and graphene thin films have been reported in many literatures [15, 17, 64]. For
instance, [65] sprayed a liquid with dispersed CNTs onto a fiber end surface that acts as a
substrate, while [15] sandwiched a thin layer of purified SWCNTs between two quartz
substrates. CNTs and graphene polymer composite have also been demonstrated in numerous
publications [26, 66-69]. Many kinds of polymer materials can be used as a host to graphene
and CNTs, e.g., polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA), polymide, and polycarbonate. The main
advantages of using polymer composite as a host are that it reduces scattering and facilitates
homogeneous dispersion of CNTs and graphene. It is thin enough to be sandwiched between
fiber ferrules and has higher damage threshold compared to pure CNT/graphene layer. In spite
of this, in terms of the amount used, it is less efficient than optical deposition technique and
involves extra processing.
Other types of SA are also available, including tapered fiber [51, 70], D-shaped fiber [71], as
well as CNT/graphene solutions embedded in photonic crystal fiber [72, 73].
5. Passive Q-switch and mode-lock experiments using carbon-based
saturable absorbers
In this subsection, three pulsed Erbium-doped fiber lasers (EDFLs) are demonstrated using a
comparatively simple and cost-effective carbon-based saturable absorber.
5.1. Passive Q-switch and mode-lock generation using Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes
(SWCNTs) saturable absorber via drop cast technique
Figure 1(a) shows the experimental setup for the proposed Q-switched EDFL, using a com‐
paratively simple and cost-effective alternative technique based on SWCNTs SA. It consists of
a 4 m long Erbium-doped fiber (EDF), two 1480/1550nm wavelength division multiplexers
(WDM), an SWCNTs-based SA, an optical isolator, and a 20 dB output coupler in a ring
configuration. The EDF is a commercial fiber with Erbium ion concentration of 2000 ppm, cut
off wavelength of 920 nm, and numerical aperture of 0.24. It is backward pumped by a 1480
nm laser diode (LD) with the maximum output power of 129 mW via the WDM. Another
1480/1550 WDM is used after the gain medium to dispose excess power from the LD. An
isolator is used to ensure unidirectional propagation of light inside the cavity. The homemade
SWCNT SA is placed between the isolator and the WDM to act as a Q-switcher. The SWCNT
SA was fabricated using the drop cast method.
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The output of the laser is extracted from the cavity using the 1% output port of the optical
coupler. An optical spectrum analyzer (OSA, AQ6317B) is utilized for the spectral analysis of
the Q-switched EDFL, which has the spectral resolution set to 0.02 nm, whereas an oscilloscope
(OSC, Tektronix, TDS 3052C) is used to monitor the pulse train of the Q-switched operation
via coupling the oscilloscope with a 6 GHz bandwidth photo-detector. Total cavity length is
23 m. Except for the gain medium, the rest of the cavity uses a standard SMF-28 fiber. The total
cavity length of the ring resonator is measured to be around 23 m. Furthermore, all optical
components are polarization-independent.
Figure 1. (a) Experimental setup for the proposed SWCNTs-based Q-switched EDFL. (b) Output spectra of the Q-
switched EDFL at three different pump powers: 30 mw, 80 mW, and 129 mW. (c) Repetition rate and pulse duration
relationship with pump power. (d) Pulse energy relationships with pump power.
Stable and self-starting Q-switching operation is obtained just by increasing the pump power
over 30 mW. Figure 1(b) compares the output spectra of the EDFL at three different pump
powers; 30 mW, 80 mW, and 129 mW. As shown in the figure, the laser operates at center
wavelength of around 1571.6 nm. Spectral broadening is observed in the spectrum especially
at a pump power of 80 mW, which corresponds to the minimum pulse width region. This is
attributed to the Self-Phase Modulation (SPM) effect in the laser cavity [74]. The maximum
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Full-Width at Half-Maximum (FWHM) of 0.6 nm is obtained when the pump power was
increased to maximum (129 mW).
Figure 1(c) shows the relationship between repetition rates and pulse durations with pump
power. As pump power increases from 30 mW to 129 mW, the repetition rate increases linearly
from 10.25 kHz to 41.87 kHz. As pump power increases, more gain is provided to saturate the
SA and thus increases repetition rate. In contrast, pulse duration decreases from 17.6 μs to
10.92 μs as the pump power increases. However, the lowest pulse duration of 10.42 μs is
achieved at 80 mW pump power. After the pump power increases from 80 mW to 129 mW,
the pulse durations increase slightly before decreasing back at 129 mW. Hence, the minimum
attainable pulse duration is 10.24 μs, which is related to modulation depth of the saturable
absorber [75, 76]. Based on the minimum attainable pulse duration, the modulation depth of
the SWCNT SA is calculated to be around 3.7%. Figure 1(d) shows the relationship between
pulse energy and pump power in the proposed Q-switched EDFL. As the pump power
increases, the average output power also increases, which gives rise to pulse energy. It is
obtained that the pulse energy can be increased from 2.23 nJ to 4.94 nJ by tuning the pump
power from 30 to 80 mW, and from 4.94 nJ to 5.19 nJ when the pump power increases from 80
mW to 129 mW. The calculated average slope efficiency is 12% when the pump power increases
from 30 mW to 80 mW. From 80 mW to 129 mW pump power, the calculated average slope
efficiency is 16%. The pulse energy is saturated as the pump power is further increased above
80 mW.
5.2. Mode-locked erbium-doped fiber laser using Single-Walled Carbon Nanotubes
(SWCNTs) saturable absorber via drop cast technique
In order to saturate the SA in a single-pass, the laser cavity is slightly changed compared to
the previous subsection. The experimental setup for proposed SWCNTs-based mode-locked
EDFL is shown in Figure 2(a). Compared to the previous setup, a 200 m long SMF is added in
the mode-locked setup to reduce the repetition rate of the output pulse and thus increase the
pulse energy in the cavity. This gives total cavity length of ~223 meter and a total Group
Velocity Dispersion (GVD) of 3.6364 ps nm-1. Therefore, the fiber laser is operating in the
anomalous dispersion regime. For pulse duration measurement, an autocorrelator with 25 fs
resolution was used. The SNR is measured using Anritsu MS2667C Radio Frequency Spectrum
Analyzer (RFSA).
Soliton mode-locking operation self-starts at 56.75 mW without Q-switching instabilities. It is
observed that the pulse state diminishes into continuous-wave (CW) when the pump power
is below 30 mW. The resultant repetition rate is 907 kHz, which corresponds to 1.1 μs round-
trip time. Figure 2(b) shows output spectrum of the proposed mode-locked EDFL. As shown
in the figure, the laser operates at a central wavelength, λC, of 1570.5 nm with 3-dB bandwidth
of 1.080 nm. Compared to the Q-switched laser, the mode-locked laser operates at a shorter
wavelength due to the incorporation of 200 m long SMF in the cavity, which increases the
cavity loss. The operating wavelength shifts to shorter wavelength to acquire more gain to
compensate the loss.
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Figure 2(c) shows the typical pulse train of the mode-locked EDFL at pump power of 129 mW.
Figure 2(d) shows the corresponding autocorrelation trace of the mode-locked pulse showing
the pulse duration, TFWHM, of 2.52 ps. The RF spectrum of the mode-locked laser is also
investigated using a RF spectrum analyzer. Figure 2(e) shows the result, which indicates a
Figure 2. (a) Experimental setup for soliton mode-lock operation. (b) Output spectrum of the proposed soliton mode-
locked EDFL when the pump power is fixed at 129 mW. (c) OSC trace of mode-locked fiber laser (d) Autocorrelation
trace of mode-locked fiber laser at 129 mW. (e) RFSA trace of soliton mode-locked fiber laser at 129 mW.
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strong mode-locked pulse at frequency of 907 kHz. Figure 2(e), SNR is obtained at 53.42 dB,
which is limited by the available pump power. The average output power of the soliton mode-
locked fiber laser is measured to be -6.54 dBm. Based on the 3 dB bandwidth of the output
spectrum, a Time Bandwidth Product (TBP) of laser is calculated to be around 0.331, which
shows that the soliton pulse is slightly chirped.
Referring to Figure 2(d), the autocorrelation trace does not follow exactly the sech2 fitting.
When mode-locked pulse self-starts at 56.75 mW, the pulse shape does follow exactly the shape
of the sech2 fitting. However, in the RFSA, the SNR value is below the threshold value required
to be qualified as mode-locked pulse. This is due to the 20 dB output coupler used in the
experimental setup. Only 1% of the total energy that is circulating inside the cavity is extracted
for measurement purpose.
Therefore, the pump power is increased to 129 mW to achieve a satisfactory SNR value.
However, this, in turn, increases the pulse intensity in the autocorrelator. As a result, the pulse
shape in the autocorrelator does not follow the sech2 fitting.
5.3. Passive Q-switched fiber laser generation using graphene saturable absorber
Graphene was first produced by a mechanical exfoliation method in 2004 [77]. In this work, a
fresh surface of a layered crystal was rubbed against another surface, which left a variety of
flakes attached to it. Among the resulting flakes, a single layer flake can be found. Despite
there being other methods to produce graphene, mechanical exfoliation still gives the best
samples in terms of purity, defects, electron mobility, and optoelectronic properties. A single-
layer graphene saturable absorber has an ultrafast relaxation time, lower scattering loss, and
it performs better than multilayer graphene saturable absorber in terms of pulse-shaping
ability, pulse stability, and output energy [28]. However, this method has disadvantages in
terms of yield and throughput, and thus it is impractical for large-scale production. Graphene
can be optically distinguished, regardless of being one-atom thick and its transmittance (T)
can be expressed in terms of the fine-structure constant. Due to some properties of graphene
such as linear dispersion of the Dirac electrons and Pauli blocking, it makes broadband
applications and saturable absorption possible [35]. In this section, the preparation of a single-
layer graphene SA (GSA) based on mechanical exfoliation technique, also known as the “scotch
tape” method, is demonstrated. The position of graphene SA on the fiber core can easily be
recognized by using a fiber probe.
The material is a commercially available, highly ordered pyrolytic graphite (HOPG). An HOPG
flake was inserted on a strip of scotch tape and then were pressed and peeled off repeatedly
in order to reduce the graphene layers to a single layer. The resultant graphene layers were
then pressed against the end facet of an optical fiber ferrule in order to transfer it. The scotch
tape was slowly peeled off and subsequently, a few graphene layers stick on the optical fiber
ferrule. Graphical presentation of this technique is explained in detail by [60]. The result is
inspected using EXFO’s FIP-400 fiber inspection probe to ensure that the graphene sheets lie
on top of the fiber core. The microscope image of the end surface of the ferrule after coating
the graphene is illustrated in Figure 3.
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The setup of the proposed Q-switched EDFL with the newly developed GSA is similar to the
previous section, except for the gain medium, SA, and 200 m long fiber. It is based on unidir‐
ectional ring cavity configuration consisting of two wavelength division multiplexer (WDM)
coupler, 49 cm long bismuth-based Erbium-doped fiber (Bi-EDF) as gain medium. Since there
is no polarizer in the laser cavity, the graphene is the sole responsible mechanism for creating
saturable absorption.
In the experiment, the continuous wave (CW) lasing threshold was about 30 mW. When the
pump power was increased to about 80 mW, the Q-switched pulses were observed by
introducing physical disturbance to the cavity. Then, the pump power is further increased to
the maximum pump power of 130 mW and observed the Q-switched operation. Figure 4(a)
shows the output spectrum of the Q-switched EDFL at 130 mW pump power. A slight spectral
broadening is also observed in the optical spectrum, which is caused by Self-phase Modulation
effect (SPM). Correspondingly, the typical Q-switched pulse train is presented in Figure 4(b).
As shown in the figure, the peak-to-peak pulse interval is measured to be around 43.3 μs, which
can be translated into repetition rate of 26 kHz. At 130 mW pump power, the Q-switched laser
has an average output power of 0.5656 mW, which corresponds to pulse energy of 24.399 nJ.
Figure 4(c) represents the pulse repetition rate and the pulse energy of the Q-switched fiber
laser as a function of the pump power. The repetition rate can be tuned from 16.7 kHz to 23.1
kHz by increasing the pump power. The attainable energy is lower than the previous Q-
switched laser with optical deposition technique based GSA. This is attributed to the large
modulation depth of the single-layer graphene SA. A large modulation depth implies a large
change in absorption for the incident light. Therefore, a lower repetition rate and pulsewidth
are achieved with higher modulation depth [78].
Figure 3. Raman Spectrum of the GSA. Fiberscope image of fiber ferrule with graphene (inset).
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5.4. Passive mode-locked fiber laser using graphene saturable absorber
Figure 5(a) shows the modified configuration where a longer EDF is used in conjunction with
an additional 200 m long SMF-28 to reduce the repetition rate and increase the pulse energy.
The length of total cavity is about 207 m, including 1.6 m EDF, 205.4 m SMF-28 fiber from the
WDM, isolator, coupler, and additional spool of SMF. The net GVD in the cavity was calculated
to be 3.457 ps/nm, confirming that the laser was operating at an anomalous dispersion regime.
The mode-locking operation is not self-started in the proposed setup. Stable mode-locked
pulses were observed as shown in Figure 5(b) by introducing physical disturbance to the SA
after increasing the 1480 nm pump power to the maximum (130 mW). The mode-locking pulse
then disappears when pump power falls below 84.5 mW. As shown in Figure 5(b), the cavity
round-trip time is measured to be 1.034 μs, which corresponds to repetition rate of 967 kHz.
Figure 5(c) shows the measured optical spectrum of the soliton pulses at the launched pump
power of 130 mW. Although the resultant pulse fiber laser is a soliton mode-locked fiber laser,
Kelly sidebands are less prominent due to excessive nonlinearity caused by high pump power
and cavity length [12]. Figure 5(d) shows the measured interference autocorrelation trace of
Figure 4. (a) Optical spectrum of the Q-switched laser at pump power of 130 mW. (b) Pulse train of the Q-switched
laser at 130 mW pump power. (c) Repetition rate and pulse energy as a function of pump power. (d) Output power
and pulse width as a function of pump power.
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the mode-locked pulses at a scanning range of 40 ps. As shown in Figure 5(d), the pulse was
very well fitted by a sech2 pulse profile, and the pulse duration was measured to be 3.41 ps.
Consequently, the TBP was calculated to be 0.38, which is almost 1.2 times larger than the ideal
TBP value (0.315). This is most probably due to the large GVD in the laser cavity and high
pump power. Figure 5(e) shows the RF spectrum of the output at the launched pump power
of 130 mW. The SNR of 62.45 dB indicated that the oscillator operated at stable mode-locking
regime.
Figure 5. (a) Configuration of the mode-locked EDFL with GSA. (b) Typical mode-locking pulse train on oscilloscope.
(c) OSA trace of the mode-locked EDFL. (d) Autocorrelation trace of the mode-locking pulse at launched pump power
of 130 mW. (e) RF spectrum of the mode-locked pulse train.
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5.5. Passive mode-locked fiber laser using nonconductive graphene oxide paper
Figure 6 shows the result of Raman spectroscopy on graphene oxide paper. The spectroscopy
was performed using a 532 nm laser with only 10% power and exposure time was set to 20 s.
From the result, there are two distinctive peaks that can be observed; at 1349 cm-1 and 1588
cm-1. These two peaks are D-band and G-band, respectively [79]. The excitation at D-band is
caused by the hybridized vibrational mode related to graphene edges, and it also shows a
disorder in the graphene structure. The graphite or tangential band (G-band) exists due to the
energy in the sp2 bonded carbon in planar sheets. The in-plane optical vibration of the bond
resulted in Raman spectrum at the mentioned frequency [80]. A small peak at 2700 cm-1, which
is also known as G’ or 2D band, is barely observable because the laser power is low. The
graphene layers can be indicated by the ratio of G’ and G bands. Because the intensity of G’
band is lower than the G band, it also shows that the GO paper is more than one layer.
Figure 6. Raman spectroscopy result of graphene oxide paper.
The schematic of the proposed mode-locked EDFL is shown in Figure 7(a). It was constructed
using a simple ring cavity, in which a 1.6 m long EDF with an Erbium ion concentration of
2000 ppm was used for the active medium and the GO paper SA was used as a mode-locker.
The SA was fabricated by cutting a small piece (2×2 mm2) of a commercially nonconductive
graphene oxide paper [81] and sandwiching it between two FC/PC fiber connectors, after
depositing index-matching gel onto the fiber ends. The thickness of the GO paper is 10 μm,
while the measured insertion loss of the SA to be 1.0 dB at 1550 nm. The total length of the
laser cavity was measured to be approximately 12.6 meter. The resultant total GVD for this
mode-locked fiber laser was calculated to be 0.1513 ps/nm. This indicated that the proposed
mode-locked fiber laser operated in the anomalous dispersion regime and thus it could be
classified as a soliton fiber laser.
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The mode-locked fiber laser had a low self-starting threshold; approximately at 17.5 mW.
Before all the modes were locked, multiple pulsing could be seen to occur at pump power as
low as 10 mW. Figure 7(b) shows the spectral profile where the presence of soliton is confirmed.
The presence of Kelly sidebands confirms that this mode-lock fiber laser is operating in
anomalous dispersion regime. Figure 7(c) shows the pulse train of the passive mode-locked
fiber. It has a cavity round-trip time of 64 ns, corresponding to a pulse repetition rate 15.6 MHz.
Figure 7(d) shows the autocorrelation trace with measured pulsewidth of 680 fs at its FWHM.
The sech² fitting, which indicates the generation of the soliton pulse, is also included in the
figure. The autocorrelation trace reveals that the experimental result follows the sech² fitting
closely. A TBP of 0.315 is calculated from the 3-dB bandwidth of the optical spectrum and the
acquired pulsewidth. This shows that the pulse is a transform-limited pulse. Since the pulsing
threshold is low, the output power for this fiber laser is 0.134 mW. Consequently, the resultant
pulse energy and peak power are 0.0085 nJ and 11.85 W, respectively.
As the data measurements are performed, it is observed that the pulse increasingly expanded
and the spectral profile gradually changed from soliton to laser. Therefore, it is suspected that
the pulse gradually is destroying the SA. Moreover, at approximately 24.4 mW, the output
power was attenuated. Thus, it is concluded that a 1-layer GO paper SA is only effective in a
Figure 7. (a) Experimental setup. (b) Spectral characteristic of mode-locked fiber laser using GO paper. (c) Mode-
locked pulse train with cavity round-trip time. (d) Autocorrelation trace.
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short period of time and has low damage threshold. For the same reason, a satisfactory SNR
data using RFSA is unable to be acquired. Together with low pulsing and damage thresholds,
combined with the 5% of the intracavity energy taken out for performing measurements, it
seems that the SNR is unable to extend more than 30 dB.
It is found that CNT and graphene saturable absorber may have inconsistent properties when
prepared by different groups of researchers; despite repeating the same process. Currently,
scientists are moving forward toward finding new materials that can be utilized as saturable
absorber. The discovery of 2D material such as graphene has sparked interest in the potential
of other 2D material. In recent developments, other 2D materials have been incorporated into
fiber laser cavity to generate Q-switched and mode-locked fiber lasers. Topological insulator
[19-22], transition metal dichalcogenides [23-25], and black phosphorus [26, 27] are among the
recent materials being developed as saturable absorber.
6. Conclusion
We have discussed graphene and CNT saturable absorbers and their applications in generating
passive Q-switched and mode-locked fiber lasers. We have demonstrated several examples of
experiments where carbon-based saturable absorbers were used in generating Q-switched and
mode-locked pulse in EDFL cavity. Currently, scientists are also moving forward toward new
saturable absorber materials such as topological insulator and black phosphorus.
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